PRIVATE LAND PARTNERSHIP

PROFESSIONAL AWARD NOMINATION FORM

NAME:

CONTACT NUMBER:

AGENCY:

TOTAL YEARS OF SERVICE IN PRIVATE LANDS WORK:

1. **Nominee’s Brief Accomplishments** - Briefly (150 words or less) describe the nominee’s accomplishments and why you believe the nominee is deserving of an award.

2. **Passion** – Describe this person’s passion for improving wildlife/forestry habitat on private land (must be work on private land not public)

3. **Success Story** – Provide one example of a recent success story such as: a habitat improvement project, Farm Bill committee success and/or other private land activity that the nominee been involved in? Where and when did the project take place? What was the success of the project or activity.

4. **Impact** - What effect has this person had on impacting Private land Wildlife or Forestry on a local, state or national level?

5. **Partnership** – Describe this person’s partnership with other partners (agencies, organizations, or individuals). Describe how the applicant made the partnership work.

6. **Additional Info** - Provide any supporting information as deemed appropriate; e.g., letters of support, certifications, press coverage, photographs, etc.